
of cases in our criminal courts by the Bench and the
doctors. Let us continue, at the risk of being the sub-

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF CONVULSIONS. jects of derision, to testify where our conscience die

,C.M., Profe3sor of AnatOlniY tates, in the interests of mercy, and let the same un-
University of Bishops College. Read before the derstanding make us charitable toward ail men. We
Medico-CirurgicaSociety of Montrreal, May 187. are, however, seldom called to treat these cases until

GuNTLE.E,-There are few circumstances more some unfortunate is ripe for the lunatie usylum or
trying to the physician than the management of a case on trial for his life. We will now consider the na-
of convulsions, especially to one who hasjust commen. turc and treatment of spasmis affecting the bodily or.
ced his career of practice,arned as hei may bc by know- gans. The phenomenon of a chili is that a local or

ledge acquired froi lectures and books but yet doubt- general irritation of the sympathetic causes spasm of
fui, through want of experience, of the practical ap the arterial coats and unstriped muscular fibres gene-
plication of the means whieh he has been tauglt to rally, shutting of the supply of blood to the skin, pro-
use. Regarding the suddenness of the cal, the great ducing a sensation of coldness and cutis ancerina.
anxiety of the friends, the frightful aspect of the pa~ The heart beats violently to overcome the obstruction,
tient and the apparent necessity of immediate action ail paralysis soon follows the expenditure of nervous
conspire to disturb that equanimity of mind necessary force, and the capillaries become distended with an
for correct observation and sound judgient. overflow of blood which is the phenomenon of simple

lu studying the physiology of convulsions I have fever. Nýature's object in this is to relieve a local
come to the conclusion that they result from an an- congestion by withdrawing the blood to other parts of
æmic state of the nervous centres, produced by spasmi the body and thus equalizing the circulation. All parts

of the vessels through irritation of the sympathetie of the body now start fromi equal conditions to tone
nerves fromu local disturbance in some part of the or- up their vcssels,if this process obtains equally through-
ganism, or from an insuffliciency of blood in the vessels, out the body there is a continuons recovery, but if, on
as in case of excessive hemorrhagC, and perhaps fron the other hand,the part primarily affected fails to keep
an altered state of that fluid from the poison of the pace with the rest of the body, after a certain time it
eruptive fevers or strychnine &c. is necessary to repeat the process, which probably is

A spasm is either local or general; in the organs of the cause of the periodicity of certain discases, as in

the mind, producing irregular trains of thought, termuittent fever, periodical pains, or periodical drunk-
hysterie emotion, depraved irresistible appe enness or insanity of any kind. In low fevers the chills
tites, or, unconciousness; in the spinal cord pr - are slight owing to the depressing or paralyzing influ-

ducing general or local pains or spasms in the ence of the poison, hence the dusky appearance of the

body ; in the vascular system of the body skin, its sluggish circulation and the bluish and long-
producing the general chill which precedes a fever, continued congestion remaining after the application
or local anoemia as in cold bands and feet, and what of mustard plasters in typhoid fever,&c.The same con-
nervous patients describe as dead fingers. These ahd dition in the nervous centres proices the sluggish com-
many other conditions have their origin in spasms prehension and other nervous symptomsobserved in fe,
of the arterial system, shutting off the supply of blood vers. Convulsions frequently follow or take the place of
to nervous centers or to parts of the body; they are chills especially in children, a fact which proves their
ali similar in nature and cail for simuilar remedies. close relationship. Now what are the facts from whieh
They sometimes replace each other and are beyond the we oaa form a just conception cf the nature of con-
control of the patients will. The irregular circu- valsions, and eau we draw a cemparison between thom
lation in the organs of the mind produced from ex- and cbilîs? I thiuk we caa prove thei to be ilenti-
centric causes is a subject well worthy the study of cal. Let us observe closely thepbenomenen cfa convul-
the theologian, the moralist, and members of the legal sien: There is variableuess of the temper, fretful-
profession, whose mental philosophy studied from con- ness, excitement, frequently the cbild singsjust befere
sciousness, seldom recognizes the groundwork of that it is attacked, and the joyeus mother is suddenly
science in physiology; hence it is that with the one transported into grief by the unexpected change.
the wrongdoer is wicked, and the other condemns him Th face is observcd te bo alternatciy pale and fia: "-
as a criminal. How few recognize that great essential ed; or, irregular patches are seen as travelling spots

a sound mind in a sound body." of rcdaess. The pupils alternatcly centract and di-
Thi*s is thé explanation cf the différent views taken late. There a sre frqucet staots eut f a re ctless
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